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Geraldton lies at the heart of a region 
with a diverse economy and many 
opportunities for agriculture, aquaculture, 
mining, tourism, manufacturing and 
infrastructure opportunities. Centrally 
located between Perth and Broome, in 
Western Australia, Geraldton sits outside 
the cyclone zone of the North West.  
Geraldton and it industries have the 
potential to be a home for projects that 
build on existing strengths, as well as 
new and innovative enterprises.

With strong infrastructure and linkages 
to the Asia Pacific region, our clean 
and green reputation for efficiency and 
productivity ensures our produce and 
resources are highly sought after.

Greater Geraldton contains a range 
of engineering and manufacturing 
enterprises involved in marine 
infrastructure production, prefabricated 
metal products and sheet metal products 
for a variety of export and domestic 
construction customers.

Businesses engaged in marine services 
can access high quality infrastructure at 
the fishing boat harbour, including 50- 
and 200-tonne boat lifting and hard-stand 
facilities.  

What’s more, all businesses benefit from 
the city’s skilled, specialised workforce, 
low input costs and proximity to industrial 
sites and communities to develop high 
margin niche markets.  
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Geraldton’s maritime industry has demonstrated that it has the potential to be a world leader. Comprising 
of large and small companies, the maritime industry makes a great contribution to this region’s economy 
and unique lifestyle. 

These companies provide employment and develop new market opportunities across many sectors.

Geraldton’s maritime industry boasts companies that have been underpinned by the highly adaptive 
and skilled Geraldton workforce with the emerging services sector a vital part of the industry. 

Businesses in the supply chain have successfully diversified their markets in other sectors.  These 
companies will continue to operate in the highly competitive international markets where major 
opportunities exist. Sustaining world-class capability and a competitive advantage will be a major 
challenge for the maritime industry.

The Geraldton Maritime Network comprises the heart of the maritime industry. With their ability to adapt 
to changing market conditions and to keep abreast with customer needs, together with Geraldton’s 
enviable reputation for quality and excellence, I am proud to commend the products and services 
detailed in this brochure to you. 

      Mayor Shane Van Styn
             City of Greater Geraldton

The Geraldton Marine Services Sector is built on a reputation of high quality production and a spirit of 
collaboration.

The Mid West Chamber of Commerce & Industry are pleased to fully support the Geraldton Maritime 
Network and its endeavours to build upon the capabilities and services offered by business’s in the 
region. 

This industry has the capacity to build and service the marine industry through supply of both products 
and specialist services. It will result in further employment opportunities and upskilling in new technology 
of which the marine sector are becoming renowned.

We invite you to look through the following pages and learn about the individual company products and 
services and look forward to hearing from you.

Glen Whistler Carr
Chief Executive Officer
Mid West Chamber of Commerce and Industry

 
 

130a Flores Road, Geraldton WA 6531 
Ph (08) 9964 6767   Email info@mwcci.com.au   Web www.mwcci.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9th February 2018 

 

 

To Whom it May Concern, 

 

The Mid West Chamber of Commerce & Industry are pleased to fully support the Mid West Marine 
Cluster and its endeavours to build upon the capabilities and services offered by business’s in the 
region.  The Mid West Marine Cluster have the capacity to build and service the marine industry through 
supply of both products and specialist services.  It will result in further employment opportunities and 
upskilling in new technology of which the marine sector are becoming renowned for.  

 

Our marine industry is working together to create opportunity and are engaged with the community.  We 
wish all those involved every success. 

 

Kind Regards 

 

 

Glen Whistler-Carr 

CEO 

Mid West Chamber of Commerce & Industry  

130a Flores Road, Geraldton WA 6531
Ph (08) 9964 6767 

Email info@mwcci.com.au 
Web www.mwcci.com.au



Mid West Ports Authority (MWPA) is a WA Government Trading Enterprise which operates 
two harbours in Geraldton where a variety of opportunities exist for businesses servicing the 
marine industry.

Key features of these facilities are as follows;

Commercial Harbour:
 - Deep water port and channel;

 - Comprising 6 berths ranging from 190 metres
    to 235 metres in length;

 - Declared depths alongside range from 8.6 
    metres to 12.7 metres (at zero tide);

 - Two berths well suited to receiving general cargo;

 - Multiple licenced stevedores;

 - Berths are worked on a 24/7 basis; and

 - Laydown areas available (2 x approx. 15,000 m²) 
  adjacent to commercial harbour.

 - In addition, there is approximately 35,000 m² 
  of land adjacent to the FBH which is available 
  for development. 

MWPA is recognised as a leader in innovation, port service efficiency and employee, customer and 
community engagement.

MWPA actively pursues trade to foster regional prosperity.

Fishing Boat Harbour (FBH):
 - Declared depth at the harbour entrance of  
  3.8 metres (at zero tide);

 - The FBH consists of:

  • 400+ metres of wharf for loading/unloading  
   vessels;

  • 150 pens able to accommodate vessels  
   up to 24 metres in length;

  • 2 x boat lifters (50 tonnes and 80 tonnes);

  • Vessel paint and blast facilities;

  • 2 x vessel hard stands (20,000 m² and  
   12,400 m²)

   ; and

  • Diesel refuelling facilities.

                            298  Marine Terrace, 
Geraldton, WA 6530                                                                 

Phone: +61 8 9964 0520
Email: mail@midwestports.com.au

                                           www.midwestports.com.au



 

 

 

In 22 years of operation Fine Entry Marine has constructed 29 vessels for clients from 
around Australia and overseas in the Oil & Gas, Charter, Fishing industries and Government 
agencies such as the Fremantle Port Authority and the Department of Police and Emergency 
Management. Our vessels are built tough, have proven track records in strength and 
reliability and they maintain their value.                                                  
 
Along with building new vessels, the last few years have seen us busy refitting many ex-cray 
fishing vessels for the oil and gas industry and are now seeing a trend to convert them back 
to fishing again. This involves extensions, engineering, modifications, insulation, sullage 
systems, awnings, electrical, electronics and painting. 

We work closely with AMSA Surveyors to achieve a high standard of survey.  

Our factory is situated on a 3,000 square meter waterfront property and boasts a 40m x 30m 
construction hall that is professionally equipped to construct up to 30 to 40 metre vessels or 
a number of smaller vessels simultaneously. 

With direct access to lift 200-tonne vessels with a maximum beam of 10.2 metres, vessels 
only take 10 minutes to launch from our facility to the water. 

In addition to our 3,000 square meter property we make use of the adjoining 12,000 square 
meter hardstand, large paint spray facility and wash-down area of the Geraldton Boat Lifters. 

Our construction, refit and repair facility are located at Fisherman’s Wharf, Geraldton. 

 

FINE ENTRY MARINE

In 22 years of operation Fine Entry Marine has constructed 29 vessels for clients from 
around Australia and overseas in the Oil & Gas, Charter, Fishing industries and Government 
agencies such as the Fremantle Port Authority and the Department of Police and Emergency 
Management. Our vessels are built tough, have proven track records in strength and reliability 
and they maintain their value.
                                                 
Along with building new vessels, the last few years have seen us busy refitting many ex-
cray fishing vessels for the oil and gas industry and are now seeing a trend to convert them 
back to fishing again. This involves extensions, engineering, modifications, insulation, sullage 
systems, awnings, electrical, electronics and painting.

We work closely with AMSA Surveyors to achieve a high standard of survey. 
Our factory is situated on a 3,000 square meter waterfront property and boasts a 40m x 30m 
construction hall that is professionally equipped to construct up to 30 to 40 metre vessels or a 
number of smaller vessels simultaneously.

With direct access to lift 200-tonne vessels with a maximum beam of 10.2 metres, vessels only 
take 10 minutes to launch from our facility to the water.
In addition to our 3,000 square meter property we make use of the adjoining 12,000 square 
meter hardstand, large paint spray facility and wash-down area of the Geraldton Boat Lifters.

Our construction, refit and repair facility are located at Fisherman’s Wharf, Geraldton.

199 Connell Road, 
Fisherman’s Wharf, Geraldton, WA 6530 

Phone: +61 8 99645885
Email: enquires@fineentrymarine.com.au

www.fineentrymarine.com.au



47-51 Connell Road, 
Fisherman’s Wharf, GERALDTON, 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
PO BOX 626 GERALDTON WA 6531

Tel: +61 8 9921 5440 
Fax: +61 8 9964 7596

Peter Fennell Mob: +61 408 939 083 
Email: info@fleetsupplies.net

Fleet Hydraulics and Fleet Supplies & Services was established 1990 by owner Peter Fennell.
We are a locally owned and operated business covering an area from Jurien Bay in the south
to Karratha and beyond to the North and the Abrolhos Islands.

Fleet Supplies & Services is your Authorised Dealer and Service Centre for Yanmar Marine 
Engines, Yanmar/MASE Generators and Isuzu Generators.

All of your Hydraulic needs are looked after in our workshop or from our mobile technicians.
From Hose and Fittings, to Cylinders and Steering, Pumps and Motors using quality parts from 
Ryco, Danfoss, Parker and others.

Racor Fuel Filtration Systems, Baldwin Engine Filters, Fuchs Lubricants, Vee Belts, Rags, 
Degreasers and more ensure a wide range of maintenance and upkeep products are readily
available.

Our technicians are available 7 days a week to assist with any queries. Call us for
• Yanmar Marine Engines
• Yanmar / MASE Generators
• Isuzu Generators
• Danfoss Parts and Service
• Electronic Steering and Controls
• Hydrive Steering
• Ryco Hose and Fittings
• Hydac Hydraulics Filters
• Aussie Pumps
• Fuchs Lubricants
• Racor Fuel Filtration
• Baldwin Engine Filters
• ICT Products

FLEET SUPPLIES 
& SERVICES

FLEET HYDRAULICS



     

 

 

GHS Solutions is a Geraldton business with specialist expertise in engineering, access and 
rigging. 

We believe in a zero-harm workplace, with safety the first consideration of every process. 

We work with governments, public and private organisations to provide quality assured 
solutions externally certified to international standards. 

Engineering – design, drafting, engineering fabrication, shaft and propeller balancing, pump 
refurbishment and fitting, offshore vessel support works 

Access & Rigging – onshore/offshore scaffolding & rope access, rigging & heavy lift 
experience 

Support Services – fully equipped, modern fabrication facilities with a large fleet of support 
vehicles based in Geraldton   

A company that operates based on continuous improvement achieved by the development 
& retention of our people. The ongoing investment in training and HSEQ systems of 
management provides a positive and safe workplace for our MSIC certified, experienced 
maritime employees.  

GHS Solutions provides a quality product with enhanced industry experience and 
knowledge.  

Call us now. 

08 99641048 
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GHS Solutions is a Geraldton business with specialist expertise in engineering, access 
and rigging.
We believe in a zero-harm workplace, with safety the first consideration of every 
process.
We work with governments, public and private organisations to provide quality assured 
solutions externally certified to international standards.
Engineering – design, drafting, engineering fabrication, shaft and propeller balancing, 
pump refurbishment and fitting, offshore vessel support works
Access & Rigging – onshore/offshore scaffolding & rope access, rigging & heavy lift 
experience
Support Services – fully equipped, modern fabrication facilities with a large fleet of 
support vehicles based in Geraldton
A company that operates based on continuous improvement achieved by the 
development & retention of our people. The ongoing investment in training and HSEQ 
systems of management provides a positive and safe workplace for our MSIC certified, 
experienced maritime employees.
GHS Solutions provides a quality product with enhanced industry experience and 
knowledge.
Call us now.
08 99641048

16 Beaver Street, 
Geraldton WA 6530

Phone: (08) 9964 1048
Email: enquiries@ghswa.com.au



 

 

 THE MARINE ENGINEERING SPECIALISTS – HEAVY DUTY. 

If you are looking for Marine Engine Installations, then look no further. Geraldton Marine Diesel  has 
over 30 years marine engine building experience, hosting a wide range of equipment, all new tooling 
and test equipment complimented with excellent customer service.  

Specialising in Vessel repowering and commissioning to full military standards for the Australian 
Navy, Geraldton Marine Diesel also works closely with W.A. Fisheries, the Oil and Gas Industry, 
Kimberly Tourist Industry and Privately owned vessels, throughout W.A. 

Partnering with Geraldton’s most experienced machinists and marine electricians, with a neutral 
view to installation of all engine and transmission brands will ensure you receive honest and  
competitive rates and a fresh approach to delivering your needs. 

To find out more about Geraldton Marine Diesel and their vast Marine Engine Services and 
transmission repairs or replacement, please come into 6 Abrolhos Street in Geraldton, or call Brian 
Rowe on Mobile: 0418930480 / office 99643063 for professional advice and information. 

Alternatively Email geraldtonmarine@westnet.com.au 
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THE MARINE ENGINEERING SPECIALISTS – HEAVY DUTY.
If you are looking for Marine Engine Installations, then look no further. Geraldton Marine Diesel 
has over 30 years marine engine building experience, hosting a wide range of equipment, all 
new tooling and test equipment complimented with excellent customer service.

Specialising in Vessel repowering and commissioning to full military standards for the Australian
Navy, Geraldton Marine Diesel also works closely with W.A. Fisheries, the Oil and Gas Industry,
Kimberly Tourist Industry and Privately owned vessels, throughout W.A.

Partnering with Geraldton’s most experienced machinists and marine electricians, with a neutral 
view to installation of all engine and transmission brands will ensure you receive honest and
competitive rates and a fresh approach to delivering your needs.

To find out more about Geraldton Marine Diesel and their vast Marine Engine Services and
transmission repairs or replacement, please come into 6 Abrolhos Street in Geraldton, or call 
Brian Rowe on Mobile: 0418930480 / office 99643063 for professional advice and information.
Alternatively Email geraldtonmarine@westnet.com.au

GMD
GERALDTON

MARINE DIESEL

6 Abrolhos Street 
Geraldton WA 6530

 Mobile: 0418930480
Office: 99643063

Email: geraldtonmarine@westnet.com.au



13 Foskew Way, Narngulu
GERALDTON WA 6532

Ph: +61 08 9923 3669
Email: mail@markmillmanmarine.com

www.markmillmanmarine.com

WE DON’T BUILD THE MOST WE BUILD THE BEST

 Mark Millman
MARINE

Mark Millman Marine design and build aluminium vessels of all classes to 30 metres in length, 
mono and multi hulls that combine excellent high-speed performance along with a smooth ride 
and eye-catching appeal.

Located in the general industrial area Narngulu, a suburb of Geraldton West Australia. 

Our facility occupies an area of 11,790 sq. metres, 3,000 undercover on 2 lots and is 12 km 
east of the Geraldton CBD.

Mark Millman Marine was established in 1987 and has commissioned 89 vessels. The 
company previously named Millman Services commenced in Geraldton in 1955, building 
more than 500 boats with Mark’s father Laurie Millman as managing director.

Mark Millman is a shipwright by trade with 40 years’ experience.

We provide the following services.
•	 Boat building and design.

•	 Upgrades, repowers, refits and general maintenance.

•	 Stability books, incline experiments and survey classification.

•	 General fabrication, construction and engineering in all materials to all industries.

•	 Bulk and general storage facility with an enclosed shed, 60m x 50m x 9m high with 
6 large high clearance doorways and wide access gates from 2 road frontages. 

 Movable concrete retaining partitions 2.2 M high. 
 5,200 sq. M hardstand storage with security fence 2.4M high.

•	 24/7 monitored security. 
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Central Regional TAFE - Batavia Coast Maritime Institute 
 
 
The Batavia Coast Maritime Institute (BCMI) campus is a state of the art training, research 
and development facility located on the oceanfront of the picturesque Separation Point in 
Geraldton. 
 
BCMI has positioned itself as a world class centre of excellence, specialising in the areas of 
aquaculture, marine and environmental science research and training. 
 
Our wide range of partnerships and collaborations with industry allows the integration of 
industry, research and education throughout a broad range of fields, attracting students both 
locally and internationally. Students at BCMI have the unique advantage of learning and 
developing skills within a commercially operational environment, providing them with a 
realistic and hands-on training experience. 
 
Advantages of studying with us include: 
 
• Strong focus on field based training including regular trips to the Abrolhos islands aboard 
the Master Class 
 
• Opportunity to gain experience working on a range of real world industry based projects 
and research 
 
• Small class sizes allowing for personalised tuition and a cohesive learning environment 
 
• Pathways to university 
 
• VET-in-schools opportunities and work placements 
 
• A range of industry relevant short courses. 
 
 
The BCMI offers nationally recognised qualifications from Certificate I up to Diploma level in 
aquaculture, laboratory science, conservation & land management, horticulture, tourism, 
marine and environmental science, as well as maritime qualifications. 
 
Find out more about the BCMI by taking a FREE behind the scenes tour.  
 
For more information and to make an enquiry call 1800 672 700 or email 
info@crtafe.wa.edu.au Download Central Regional TAFE’s 2018 Course Guide at 
www.centralregionaltafe.wa.edu.au 
 
 

Central Regional TAFE - Batavia Coast Maritime Institute
The Batavia Coast Maritime Institute (BCMI) campus is a state of the art training, research 
and development facility located on the oceanfront of the picturesque Separation Point in 
Geraldton.
BCMI has positioned itself as a world class centre of excellence, specialising in the areas of 
aquaculture, marine and environmental science research and training.
Our wide range of partnerships and collaborations with industry allows the integration of industry, 
research and education throughout a broad range of fields, attracting students both locally and 
internationally. Students at BCMI have the unique advantage of learning and developing skills 
within a commercially operational environment, providing them with a realistic and hands-on 
training experience.

Advantages of studying with us include:
•  Strong focus on field based training including  
 regular trips to the Abrolhos islands aboard   
 the Master Class
• Opportunity to gain experience working on a   
 range of real world industry based projects   
 and research
•  Small class sizes allowing for personalised   
 tuition and a cohesive learning environment
•  Pathways to university
• VET-in-schools opportunities and work   
 placements
•  A range of industry relevant short courses.
 The BCMI offers nationally recognised   
 qualifications from Certificate I up to Diploma  
 level in aquaculture, laboratory science,   
 conservation & land management, horticulture, 
 tourism, marine and environmental science,   
 as well as maritime qualifications.

Find out more about the BCMI by taking a   
 FREE behind the scenes tour.
For more information and to make an enquiry   
 call 1800 672 700 or email info@crtafe.wa.edu.au 
Download Central Regional TAFE’s 2018
  Course Guide at 
 www.centralregionaltafe.wa.edu.au

173-175 Fitzgerald Street, 
GERALDTON  WA  6531

Locked Bag 103, 
GERALDTON  WA 6531

Phone: 1800 672 700 OR (08) 9956 2700
Fax: (08) 9921 7705

Email: info@crtafe.wa.edu.au
www.centralregionaltafe.wa.edu.au
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  XTREME MARINE AWARDED BEST LOBSTER BOAT BY AUSMARINE IN 2015, 2016 & 2017 

 

BUILDERS OF HIGH QUALITY ALUMINIUM MARINE WATER CRAFT 

Peter Ellis is the Managing Director of Xtreme Marine and has over 36 years of experience in the 
marine industry and together with his professional, dedicated and highly skilled team they have over 
160 years’ experience combined.  

Renowned for their excellence in engineering and knowledge of custom built aluminium vessels 
from design stage through to launching, they have been delivering to customers from the fishing, 
charter and oil and gas industries all across Australia, specialising in commercial vessels, pleasure 
craft and high quality aluminium marine water craft ranging from 5m to 25m for over twenty years.  

Offering a solid reputation for workmanship, reliability and after sales service that is of the highest 
standard, Xtreme Marine has been building and servicing vessels from their workshop, situated 
conveniently on the waterfront, boasting a large boatbuilding facility at Fishermen’s Wharf in 
Geraldton, with over 2100 square metres of floor space.  

Catering for multiple vessels at the same time with the added advantage of travel lift access into 
their large shed they have proudly developed some of the best tried and proven systems in the 
industry today.   

Peter and his team are happy to work with you to construct a  vessel totally suited to you and the 
conditions required and welcome your input from inception through to completion of construction. 

 

CONTACT DETAILS 

Further information can be obtained by visiting the Xtreme Marine website 
www.xtrememarine.com.au or Phone: 08 9965 3340 
Mobile: 0418 907 360  
Email:  xtrememarine@westnet.com.au  

Peter Ellis is the Managing Director of Xtreme Marine and has over 36 years of experience in the 
marine industry and together with his professional, dedicated and highly skilled team they have over 
160 years’ experience combined.

Renowned for their excellence in engineering and knowledge of custom built aluminium vessels from 
design stage through to launching, they have been delivering to customers from the fishing, charter 
and oil and gas industries all across Australia, specialising in commercial vessels, pleasure craft and 
high quality aluminium marine water craft ranging from 5m to 25m for over twenty years.

Offering a solid reputation for workmanship, reliability and after sales service that is of the highest 
standard, Xtreme Marine has been building and servicing vessels from their workshop, situated 
conveniently on the waterfront, boasting a large boatbuilding facility at Fishermen’s Wharf in Geraldton, 
with over 2100 square metres of floor space.

Catering for multiple vessels at the same time with the added advantage of travel lift access into their 
large shed they have proudly developed some of the best tried and proven systems in the industry 
today.

Peter and his team are happy to work with you to construct a vessel totally suited to you and the 
conditions required and welcome your input from inception through to completion of construction.

16-20 Lemmon Road 
Fisherman’s Wharf GERALDTON WA 

Phone: 08 9965 3340
Mobile: 0418 907 360

Email: xtrememarine@westnet.com.au
www.xtrememarine.com.au

XTREME MARINE AWARDED BEST LOBSTER BOAT BY AUSMARINE IN 2015, 2016 & 2017

BUILDERS OF HIGH QUALITY ALUMINIUM MARINE WATER CRAFT

tremeXMarine



Geraldton Marine Electronics Pty Ltd is a locally owned business which has been in operation 
for over 18 years. With a small crew of technicians, including apprentice technicians, we 
specialise in the latest technology in marine navigation and fish finder equipment.

We provide quality service to those in the Offshore Oil & Gas, Mining, Government sector and 
Fishing industry. Our mission is to provide quality Marine Electronics Service to the people of 
the Midwest and surrounding areas.

We are proud to announce that we have been awarded Furuno Australian Dealer of the Year 
in 2015, 2014 and 2013 and Furuno Western Australian Dealer of the Year for 2017, 2012, 
2011, 2010 and 2009.

Placing 2nd in consecutive years of 2016 and 2017 for the  ANZ Simrad Pro Dealer of the Year, 
makes Geraldton Marine Electronics an up and coming small business and reinforces the fact 
that our business is always striving for excellence in our field of expertise. 

We have had the privilege of supplying and installing the electronics on the following new 
vessels this year: 24m cray boat for the Cockman family, 20m boat for the Ralph family, 24m 
cray boat for the Bass family and a 24m patrol boat for the Tasmanian Police.

Geraldton Marine Electronics is a one stop shop for:
Marine Electronics Sales and Service

Vessel Monitoring Systems
Phone Car Kits and Accessories
Computer Repairs and Upgrades

Satellite Communications
Radio Communications

Marine Audio and Accessories

104 Marine Terrace 
Geraldton WA 6530

Ph: (08) 9965 0306

www.geraldtonmarine.com.au
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City of Greater Geraldton
63 Cathedral Avenue, Geraldton WA 6530 

PO Box 101, Geraldton WA 6531
Phone: 08 9956 6600

Fax: 08 9956 6674
council@cgg.wa.gov.au

Mid West Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry

130a Flores Road, Geraldton WA 6531
Ph (08) 9964 6767 

Email info@mwcci.com.au 
Web www.mwcci.com.au

Mid West Ports Authority
28  Marine Terrace, Geraldton, WA 6530                                                                 

Phone: +61 8 9964 0520
Email: mail@midwestports.com.au

www.midwestports.com.au

Fine Entry Marine
199 Connell Road, Fisherman’s Wharf, 

Geraldton, WA 6530 
Phone: +61 8 99645885

Email: enquires@fineentrymarine.com.au
www.fineentrymarine.com.au

Fleet Hydraulics and Fleet 
Supplies & Services

47-51 Connell Road, Fisherman’s Wharf, 
GERALDTON, WA 6530

PO BOX 626 GERALDTON WA 6531
Tel: +61 8 9921 5440 
Fax: +61 8 9964 7596

Peter Fennell Mob: +61 408 939 083 
Email: info@fleetsupplies.net

GHS Solutions
16 Beaver Street, Geraldton WA 6530

Phone: (08) 9964 1048
Email: enquiries@ghswa.com.au

Geraldton Marine Diesel
6 Abrolhos Street, Geraldton WA 6530

 Mobile: 0418930480 - Office: 99643063
Email: geraldtonmarine@westnet.com.au

Mark Millman Marine
13 Foskew Way, Narngulu, 

GERALDTON WA 6532
Ph: +61 08 9923 3669

Email: mail@markmillmanmarine.com
www.markmillmanmarine.com

Batavia Coast Maritime 
Institute

173-175 Fitzgerald Street, 
GERALDTON  WA  6531

Locked Bag 103, GERALDTON  WA 6531
Phone: 1800 672 700 OR (08) 9956 2700

Fax: (08) 9921 7705
Email: info@crtafe.wa.edu.au

www.centralregionaltafe.wa.edu.au

Xtreme Marine
16-20 Lemmon Road, Fisherman’s 

Wharf, GERALDTON WA 
Phone: 08 9965 3340 
Mobile: 0418 907 360

Email: xtrememarine@westnet.com.au
www.xtrememarine.com.au

Geraldton Marine Electronics
104 Marine Terrace, Geraldton WA 6530

Ph: (08) 9965 0306
www.geraldtonmarine.com.au


